Dear Saxon,
I have read the recorded tape
then Raj Malcha who came
from Boulder today.

I can not hear properly. Please
send me the transcript. Only I heard. Andrew: "Call
me "I AM Confused."
Ganga ji. "No I don't say you are
Confused." I say your understanding
is limited." I am very happy you
speak with away my lounget.
First of all why did he go to you.
He wrote to me "Tony a woman
on the street" had no under-
standing to pick up my (Andrew) →
teaching. And now she has been sent by Rome to mislead people.

You don't keep any garbage in your mind. You don't carry any person in your mind. Then alone you are fit to Teach Truth.

He wrote to me: "I am in Paris, my whole Sangha is in pain. Seeing Sangha. Live Men encouraged by Rome."

There is a very good letter from Maithri and others from Boulder. She has attended your seance or seances. She only found the True teaching.

Love.

H.D. Omy